
Stratford upon Avon Town Transport Group 
Minutes of meeting on Wednesday 12 June 2019 

  
Present: Joe Baconnet [JB], Howard Blessington [HB], John Deegan [JD] Chairman,  
Elizabeth Dixon [ED] Secretary, Theresa Parker [TP], Cllr. Kate Rolfe [KR] Mayor,  
Jann Tracy [JT]. 

  
1. Welcome: John Deegan welcomed everyone to the meeting including  

Mayor Councillor Rolfe, an existing member. 
Apologies:  Jenny Fradgley, Ian Fradgley, Mark Haselden, Richard Freer-
Hewish, Richard Lees, Phil Mills, Daren Pemberton, Stephen Rumble, Dominic 
Skinner.   

  
2.  Minutes of 8 May 2019 were agreed. 

  
3. Matters Arising: Clopton Bridge [A3400] We repeat our request for 

consideration to occasionally close the bridge on Sundays.  The purpose of a 
model run would not be to produce a perfectly validated representation of 
operational impacts across Stratford but to give a general impression of what 
might happen as traffic diverts and the problems which might arise both by 
scale and location. Whether the results then become the basis for further 
analysis or demonstrate the impracticality of the idea would then be for the 
TTG to decide. 
In order to complete a model run with minimum impact on time and resources, 
we suggest that WCC 

• take their existing off-peak model as the basis for a Sunday model; 

• compare Clopton Bridge off-peak average hourly flows with an average 
Sunday flow between 10.00am and 4.00pm; 

• factor the off-peak matrix to create an equivalent Sunday matrix based 
on the ratio of the two flows from above; 

• consider reducing this matrix by a further 15% to allow for the impact of 
advanced publicity and positive marketing (e.g 'family bike day' etc); 

• assign this revised matrix to the Sunday network with and without 
Clopton Bridge; 

• print a map showing differences between the two flows and hence those 
parts of the network most affected either adversely or beneficially. 
[ED] 

  
4.  Low Cost Initiatives: Blue badge parking changes come into force on 30 

August 2019 with the criteria to receive a blue badge changing.  More bays will 
be needed. Small group to consider and report [ED, HB, JD, JT] anyone else 
interested please say. 

  
5.  Stratford Transport Strategy:  Letter to Philippa Young still unanswered - for 

JD now. 
Ask Nadhim Zahawi to lead a meeting with some TTG members and invited 
senior Highways officers to discuss Birmingham Road and the Strategy 
generally. Checking availability with NZ. 

  



 

 

 

6. Members Reports:  Access for All: New 'My' Accessible Stratford upon Avon 
guide available.  
Blue badge bays suspended in Chapel Lane until RSC Costume Workshop has 
been re-built.  Temporary bays nearby, signage not good. 
Stratforward: less road closures this year for the Food Festival 21 September, 
accessibility statement in due course.  

  
Next Meeting: 10am Wednesday 10 July 2019 at the Town Hall 


